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Taking a Novel Look
at Online Gambling

Debut novelist David Moss will talk about his just-released This
Isn’t a Game at the Thursday, Nov. 3, Ridge Writers meeting.
The program starts at 6:30 p.m. at Ridgecrest Presbyterian
Church, 633 W. Las Flores Ave.

“This Isn’t a Game” takes a phenomenally contemporary approach to online gaming: VegasVegas online casino lays odds
on the outcomes of TV reality shows. When a movie director
appears to have murdered his wife, a customer bets that all
charges will be dropped. They are, and the payoff will be huge.
So casino head Jackson Oliver pursues clues from Costa Rica to
New England, a trail that leads from antique weathervane thieves to
a crime blogger.

Gamblers from
Mark Twain’s
Life on the Mississippi, 1883

Next
Month . . .
Holiday Party
Dec. 1, 6 p.m.
Heritage Village
Clubhouse

Members and “plus-ones”:
Please come participate in
a potluck and opportunity
for sharing our readings.
We’ll start half an hour
earlier than usual so as to
have time for the goodies,
both mental and culinary.
So start thinking about
sharing your fun 5-7-minute reading!

Moss, an advertising copywriter, has worked for national agencies. He has
written in every conceivable medium from menu tray liners and coffee cup
sleeve to radio, television, and motion pictures. His Ridge Writers presentation will follow his path from early years in the business to emerging
as a published author, with insights and lessons collected along the way.
As always, the meeting is open to the public, and admission is free (cwcridgewriters.com; facebook.com/RidgeWriters)

Report on October Meeting

Empty Nest Filled Write Now
Donna McCrohan
Rosenthal,
moderator.

O

perating on the beliefs that
everyone has a hidden writer
inside and that certain life milestones
free up time to indulge the call of the
muse, Ridge Writers presented “Fill
That Empty Nest Write Now” at the
Thursday, Oct. 6 meeting.
We’d invited the public to a panel
discussion on the topic and asked
them to come with their personal
experiences of sitting down to write
after a career change, children going
off to college, and retirement. We saw

See p. 5

President’s Message

Food for T hought

W

by Daniel Stallings

riting is an art.

In many of my President’s Messages, I discuss the business side
of writing —- the work behind the works. I’ve talked about
marketing, handling rejection, perseverance, practice, and validating the
actual nuts and bolts labor of writing as genuine work. There are a lot of
mechanics in being a writer.
But there’s a great deal of creativity and imagination in writing.
Shaping ideas into words and sentences takes not only practice and patience but also artistry. Those of us who become writers do it because it
is a creative field, a medium of expression that allows us to put our hearts
and souls on the page.
It is our art.
At points in your writing career, you may find yourself drained, burned
out, unable to turn your ideas into coherent and creative writing. Some may
call this “writer’s block,” but I think of it as “creative exhaustion.” It’s not
that we lack ideas. It’s that our minds have reached a state of exhaustion where
they can’t process these ideas in a creative fashion.
We’re human beings, not machines. These days, to be a successful professional
writer, it often means being creative on demand, producing ideas and material in a timely
and prolific fashion. While this is important and gets better with practice and patience, it’s not infallible. People burn
out. To be constantly creative puts a strain on the imagination and exhausts your well of ideas.
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Balance is vital in all aspects of life. The opposite of creation is consumption. You need to nourish the body of your creativity. Think of it as “food for
thought.”
You have a muse who works tirelessly to inspire you. You have to feed that
muse, feed the creative thoughts in your head. Artists of any stripe should not
just be creators of art, but also consumers of art. Watch movies. Read. See a
play. Listen to music. Go to a museum. Take a walk in a garden. Enjoy creativity so different from your own. See the inspiration out there from other people.
Take in their messages and see how your message relates to that global conversation.
Inspiration inside you comes from inspiration outside of you. So fill that
wellspring of creativity. Feed the muse.
Soon the creative exhaustion will pass, the well will refill, and you’ll be able
to create again. Because your muses are hungry, and you have to nourish them.
The Writers of the Purple Sage is the monthly newsletter of the Ridge Writers, the East Sierra
Branch of the California Writers Club. Except where otherwise stated, all articles in this publication
may be printed without special permission in newsletters of branches of the California Writers Club
and in the State Bulletin, subject to the following conditions:
a. The author’s name and original publication credit must be printed with the text.
b. The text must be printed in its entirety, without additions or changes.
c. You must send a copy of the newsletter bearing the reprint to the author. 			
Contact the editor by mail at P.O. Box 484, Ridgecrest CA 93556, or by e-mail at lizbab@fastmail.fm.
SPECIAL NOTICE: Photographs for publicity and newsletter uses are taken at all Ridge Writers
events. By entering the venue, members and guests are granting permission that their likenesses may be used
for publicity purposes.

Start Your Jolly Holiday Season
in Victorian Style!

W

e’re preparing for our third annual Dickens tea to
kick off the holiday season in Victorian style.
The tea will be on Tuesday, Dec. 6, at 2 p.m. at My
Enchanted Cottange and Tea Room, 214 W. Ridgecrest Blvd. Please
come prepared to be infused with the Christmas spirit.
Over delicious holiday tea and treats provided by My Enchanted
Cottage, the Dickens Tea celebrates the author of A Christmas Carol
and the period that brought many of our modern holiday traditions
to life.
This year, the festivities will include a book swap of advance
reader copies and holiday craft books, a performance of a work by
Dickens, and a traditional Christmas craft commemorating St.
Nicholas Day.
Tickets at $20 each will be sold at Red Rock Books starting
Monday, Nov. 14.

Our Jack London
Award Winners

W

e’re proud of the Ridge
Writers who have
won the Jack London
Award, the highest recognition
each branch of CWC can give the
year’s most outstanding member.
Here are their names and the years
they won:
Maryann Butterfield 1997
Casey Wilson		
1998
Rlee Peters		
1999
Judy Dutcher		
2000
Curt Danhauser
2001
Judy Martin		
2002
Donna McCrohan
Rosenthal
2003
Holly Dworken
Cooley		2004
Liz Babcock 		
2005
Allison Aubin		
2007
Steve Wersan		
2009*
Margaret Luebs
2013
Daniel Stallings
2015

With a special Charmian
London Award to Fran Wersan
*

Kudos to Julianne
Here’s Juli Black
at our October
meeting showing us just one of
her publications
from an amazing stack of her
recent creative
work. And she’s
not even pausing for breath . . .
this month she’s
participating in
NaNoWriMo,
having a book
signing (see the
poster on p. 4),
and opening a
solo art show at
the Maturango
Museum. That
exhibit, entitled
“Color and Vibration,” offers a modern twist on the famed Coso petroglyphs.
The show will open in the museum’s Coso Room with a reception on Friday,
Nov. 4, at 7 p.m., and the public is invited. Can’t make the reception? The
exhibit will continue through Jan. 3. Watch for next month’s newsletter to
read more about Juli’s other accomplishments.
Photo by Liz
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Empty Nest Filled

From p. 1

many new faces and told our audience, “You are the panel.” They went on to tell
us their stories. Most had devoted their energies to family history, but one had
specialized in poetry and another in inspirational subjects.
Moderator Donna McCrohan Rosenthal led the exchange. Then, drawing on
her background at Simon & Shuster, the Literary Guild, and Avon Books, and as
a contributor to national and local magazines and newspapers, she followed up
with suggestions for pursuing, preserving, and publishing what we produce.
She offered many ways to get started: be the editor of the Sage, gather family memoirs (something you can do in stages to keep it simple), write essays
(the markets are coming back), write for a cause. write your novel, journal and
scrapbook, and self-publish (it doesn’t have the stigma it used to). “Whatever you
write, maintain a record of links and clips,” she added. “If you pitch to a publisher, you’ll need to have them for your portfolio.”
She also had ideas for what and where to submit, such as: write family anecdotes and send them to local papers and magazines or magazines that actively
solicit short pieces, such as Readers Digest, Saturday Evening Post, Reminisce
Magazine, or AARP; self-publish and take your show on the road; enter writing
contests; blog, but remember that themed blogs beat rambling “I ate some toast
today” narratives; write for the Purple Sage and/or submit to socalwritersshowcase.
com in several categories (after you join Ridge Writers); and participate in readings to test material and build confidence.
Concluding her remarks, Donna urged, “Set goals and make yourself meet
certain criteria. Don’t be afraid of rejection. If you want to learn more, attend
Ridge Writers meetings and writers conferences, and check out the Craft section,
updated monthly, on socalwritersshowcase.com.

Roy Randolph, former China Lake
analyst, tells us that he’s put his
communication skills to work after
retirement to write books about his
family’s involvement in the Civil
War.

“Best of all, writing opens doors. It’s in you, and what you write will be around after you’re gone.”
Note for the future: Ridge Writers would love to hear from members and the public who took the next step in their
writing as a result of this program.
Judy Knox shares two of her books,
beautifully written and crafted devotionals. She was in Ridgecrest for
a local book signing two days later.
Judy hails from Illinois (winters) and
Arizona (summers), but her sister,
Carol Sue McKenzie (seated at
right) is much appreciated locally for
her leadership of the Suzuki violin
program for youngsters. And yes,
that’s our moderator, Donna, peeking around the edge of one of Judy’s
Photos by Liz
books.
Looking for Part 2 of C.R. Rowenson’s Elevator Pitch?
Sorry, I just couldn’t fit it in this
month. But keep watching . . . it’ll
be a high priority in December.

— ed.
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AN UNKINDNESS FOR MANKIND

By Julie Bradford

I

Photo by Julie Bradford

n the desert, rainwater doesn’t flow to the ocean.
It collects in basins, pooling, giving life until it
evaporates, and then evaporates life with it. But
not all life. Some life stays dormant, waiting for the right
conditions to resurrect — like the fairy shrimp, who swim
upside down, emerging when the dry, cracked basin collects enough moisture.

The punk flicked his cigarette at the raven and
started to move toward the trinket but the raven gave a
deep, guttural caw to scare him away, which worked. He
could look foreboding when he wanted to — feathers so
black they almost looked blue. Long, hooked claws. Eyes
beady but keen. It unnerved some people.
He swooped to the ground, grabbing the trinket
with one claw, proud and victorious. He could carry another trinket in his other claw, and yet another in his beak,
before meeting the others in the hills to discuss today’s collections.

The raven watched for signs of life but saw none.
He perched on the withered Joshua tree, its branches
parched from drought. He was weary, tired. He lifted up
into the sky, beating his old wings with effort on the hot
desert air as he circled the dry lakebed one last time, then
flew directionless until he saw the tumbleweeds. They
were rolling west toward town so he followed them, as he
always does, thankful for their guidance.

He soared over the punk in the red hat as he left,
his wings beating hard, like flags snapping in the wind.
The teen was spooked by the raven. He glared at the bird,
ungrateful, never knowing how close he came to a life of
affliction.

They rolled for miles till they came to a stop in a
parking lot, where teens loitered against the wall of a fast
food joint. Heat waves rolled over the asphalt as the raven
rested on a light pole, searching the surroundings below.
It must be here somewhere if the tumbleweeds led him
here.

The raven doesn’t like the afflictions.
Two summers ago, a baby boy crawling in the cool,
green grass at the park, found a trinket, grabbed it in his
chubby hand, and plopped it in his slobbering mouth, all
before the raven could stop him. The baby boy moved
the object around his mouth like a ball in a pinball machine, then spit it out. The raven hovered near the boy and
snatched the trinket away but it was too late by then.

Then he spotted the shiny, silver trinket — as did the
punk in the red hat. Maybe the teen thought it was a
coin. Maybe he knew the raven was eyeing it and wanted
to block him for cruel sport. The raven could see mischief
in his eyes. He had to beat the punk to the trinket! But
he was hot, frazzled. He didn’t like it when people interfered with his collections.

The boy didn’t survive to see another summer before the
affliction took him.
The raven buried that trinket distant…and deep.
6
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fell off a precipice into darkness so deep, the glow was no
longer visible. That was all he could do. He hoped it was
enough.

Every trinket is buried remote, but the world is
growing smaller, and places that were once isolated are
nearer now. Crowded. It’s getting harder to bury the
trinkets where they can’t be exposed by people or elements.
Floods uncover. Droughts uncover. Abrasive wind uncovers things that he worked hard to bury. Things that should
stay buried. It’s starting to wear him down.

Depleted, he resurfaced to find the tumbleweeds
waiting for him. There would be little rest today. They
started rolling north so he followed them to a rugged outcropping of rocks on the edge of town. It was an orange
orb this time, no longer glowing, stuck in the sand. The
trinket was too big. He needed help to bury it. The raven
sent a series of clicks, deep and resonant. Soon others
came and together they used their claws to dig and dig
until the orb sank lower and lower into the earth.

Every day the same, every week the same, till
summer gave way to fall. He was thankful for the cooler
temperatures. He felt feeble. This may be his last autumn.
The raven spent another morning at the dry lake
bed, scouring the landscape. Seeing nothing, he flew to a
spot he noticed the night before. A black widow had spun
her web on a drinking fountain to scare others away. A
trinket must be there, waiting for him to pick it up and
carry it away. He did.

The ravens talked as they worked.
A young raven told him that the sands are singing
in Death Valley again, and the sailing stones are on the
move. A pretty unmated raven said the hot springs have
stagnated and cooled. Another raven told him how the
bees have left, and he doesn’t hear the crickets anymore. It
was going to be a bad winter. They could all feel it.

The raven chose a path over the low hills and
looked down to see a snake hissing, coiling, rattling to
warn a hiker on the trail. A trinket must be there, waiting
for him to pick it up and carry it away. He did.

The ravens used their wings to brush the sand into
the hole till the orange orb was covered, sealed deep. The
coyote would patrol here for a year or two, until a cactus
could take root to hide the spot. It would someday bloom
orange flowers. They knew why.

What the ravens and spiders and snakes didn’t
hide, the cacti grew over, with their prickly spines, discouraging prying hands. The coyote patrolled, discouraging
backpackers. The scorpions swarmed, discouraging campers. Oh, how the black beetles worked tirelessly this past
summer, to cover the trinkets from eyes and hands. They
were despised by people, killed en masse, but their heroic
efforts saved many from afflictions.
All of them toil to hide, cover, conceal, so humanity can survive. But the world is smaller. People come
to ride motorcycles, stirring up the trails. They geocache
in locales that used to be hidden. They come with metal
detectors. It gets hard to keep things buried.

When their work was done, they flew together
to the dry lake bed to rest and recover. They sat huddled
in their group — an unkindness of ravens — a title they
didn’t deserve considering how hard they labored to
preserve humanity. He was sore on the outside, and worried on the inside, thinking of all the trinkets he could’ve
snatched if he were only faster. But he was older, vulnerable, weary. They were all weary, he could see it. Together
they stared in silence at the dry lakebed. Nothing stirred.
Good.

Autumn was dry and crunchy, like his feathers;
leathery like his feet. There wasn’t much rain this year, and
he was thankful for it, even though it meant little natural
food. He’d scrape by from raiding trash bins and foraging
for schoolyard crumbs. He flew many miles this year, following the tumbleweeds to distances far beyond his roaming range, the quest for trinkets never ending.

Winter came early that year, as did the white geese
from the north, to devour the trinkets that were covered
shallow in the earth. They drove their beaks into the
ground, rooting till they found the shiny bits, eager to consume them from the fields and parks before they could be
uncovered by the trampling feet of soccer teams and dog
walkers.

Today the tumbleweeds traveled southeast. He followed them till they stopped. He saw it immediately, the
green glow emanating from the rickety entrance to an old
mine shaft. He hopped inside, down and down, following
the glow till he found the source. It was another green orb.
He used his beak to roll it down slope into the mine shaft,
alongside the rusty rails, deeper into the damp earth, till it

The geese were here only a week before winter
brought the first snow in six years. Quiet came over the
valley, noises dampened, a serene landscape covered in
monochrome white. Any trinkets that were left, were hidden under snow now. It gave the raven time to rest from
his never-ending searches. He was wet and cold, shivering
7
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from the frosty air, and from what was
about to come.

When the morning sun
peaked over the foothills, it revealed
The snow lingered for days, so movement in the murky puddle.
the ravens lingered for days at the lake Though he was old and fatigued, the
bed, no longer dry. At the first sign of raven was ready, like his father and his
thaw, they gave up sleep, watching and grandfather before him.
With a tussling of feathers and
waiting, feathers ruffled in warmth
a forceful heave, the raven kindred
and in fear.
took to the sky, circling the basin,
The cold moisture reawakens
bellowing a deep resonant chatter that
things that lie dormant, things that
carried on the wind. Then, together,
should stay buried below the surface,
they plunged toward the lakebed,
like the fairy shrimp who swim upside where the fairy shrimp, who swim
down, who aren’t really what they
upside down, could look toward the
seem. They crawl out, grow into unsurface, look toward the sky, at the
natural, unearthly things. They gather dark unkindness swooping down to
the trinkets. The trinkets turn into
destroy them.
green orbs, that turn into orange orbs,
If the ravens could annihilate
that turn into discs that take to the sky them, or drive them back below the
and terrorize the earth below it.
surface — if they could keep things

T

he East Sierra Branch (Ridge Writers) is the California Writers Club branch
serving the eastern part of Kern County. Over the mountains on the west side
of the county is our Bakersfield-based sister branch, Writers of Kern.
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buried that need to stay buried — humankind would survive. And humans
were here first. Naturally. Organically. Belonging to this earth as much
as the ravens. And Mother Nature
protects her own.

The CWC Literary
Review 2017 edition will
accept submissions through Nov.
30, so you still have a bit of time to
submit your creative opus.For guidelines, visit www.calwriters.org under
the “Publications” banner: calwriters.
org/literary-review/#submissions.
“Close adherence to the guidelines is requested,” said Bob Isbill,
who is in charge of advertising for
the Lit Review.
He also announced that advertising in the next Lit Review may be
obtained now but that the advertising deadline is on a later schedule,
which he will announce in January.

